PURPOSE: The IEEE Computer Society is the world’s largest association of computing professionals and is the leading provider of technical information in the field.

MEMBERSHIP: Members receive the monthly magazine Computer, discounts, and opportunities to serve (all activities are led by volunteer members). Membership is open to all IEEE members, affiliate society members, and others interested in the computer field.

COMPUTER SOCIETY WEBSITE: www.computer.org

OMBUDSMAN: Direct unresolved complaints to ombudsman@computer.org.

CHAPTERS: Regular and student chapters worldwide provide the opportunity to interact with colleagues, hear technical experts, and serve the local professional community.

AVAILABLE INFORMATION: To check membership status, report an address change, or obtain more information on any of the following, email Customer Service at help@computer.org or call +1 714 821 8380 (international) or our toll-free number, +1 800 272 6657 (US):

- Membership applications
- Publications catalog
- Draft standards and order forms
- Technical committee list
- Technical committee application
- Chapter start-up procedures
- Student scholarship information
- Volunteer leaders/staff directory
- IEEE senior member grade application (requires 10 years practice and significant performance in five of those 10)

PUBLICATIONS AND ACTIVITIES

Computer: The flagship publication of the IEEE Computer Society, Computer, publishes peer-reviewed technical content that covers all aspects of computer science, computer engineering, technology, and applications.

Periodicals: The society publishes 12 magazines, 15 transactions, and two letters. Refer to membership application or request information as noted above.

Conference Proceedings & Books: Conference Publishing Services publishes more than 275 titles every year.

Standards Working Groups: More than 150 groups produce IEEE standards used worldwide throughout the world.

Technical Committees: TCs provide professional interaction in more than 30 technical areas and directly influence computer engineering conferences and publications.

Conferences/Education: The society holds about 200 conferences each year and sponsors many educational activities, including computing science accreditation.

Certifications: The society offers three software developer certifications. For more information, visit www.computer.org/certification.

2019 BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETINGS

31 January – 1 February: Sheraton Anaheim Hotel, Anaheim, CA
6 – 7 June: Hyatt Regency Coral Gables, Miami, FL (TBD) November: Teleconference

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

President: Cecilia Metra
President-Elect: Leilani De Floriani; Past President: Hironori Kasahara; First VP: Forrest Shull; Second VP: Avi Mendelson; Secretary: David Lomet; Treasurer: Dimitrios Serpanos; VP, Member & Geographic Activities: Yervant Zorian; VP, Professional & Educational Activities: Kunio Uchiyama; VP, Publications: Fabrizio Lombardi; VP, Standards Activities: Riccardo Mariani; VP, Technical & Conference Activities: William D. Gropp

2018–2019 IEEE Division V Director: John W. Walz
2019 IEEE Division V Director Elect: Thomas M. Conte
2019–2020 IEEE Division VIII Director: Elizabeth L. Burd

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Term Expiring 2019: Saurabh Bagchi, Leilani De Floriani, David S. Ebert, Jill I. Gostin, William Gropp, Sumi Helal, Avi Mendelson

Term Expiring 2020: Andy Chen, John D. Johnson, Sy-Yen Kuo, David Lomet, Dimitrios Serpanos, Forrest Shull, Hayato Yamana

Term Expiring 2021: M. Brian Blake, Fred Douglas, Carlos E. Jimenez-Gomez, Ramalatha Marimuthu, Erik Jan Marinissen, Kunio Uchiyama

EXECUTIVE STAFF

Executive Director: Melissa Russell
Director, Governance & Associate Executive Director: Anne Marie Kelly
Director, Finance & Accounting: Sunny Hwang
Director, Information Technology & Services: Sumit Kacker
Director, Marketing & Sales: Michelle Tubb
Director, Membership Development: Eric Berkowitz

COMPUTER SOCIETY OFFICES

Washington, D.C.: 2001 L St., Ste. 700, Washington, D.C. 20036-4928 • Phone: +1 202 371 0101 • Fax: +1 202 728 9614
Email: hq.ofc@computer.org

Los Alamitos: 10662 Los Vaqueros Cir., Los Alamitos, CA 90720
Phone: +1 714 821 8380 • Email: help@computer.org

Asia/Pacific: Watanabe Building, 1-4-2 Minami-Aoyama, Minato-ku, Tokyo 107-0062, Japan • Phone: +81 3 3408 3118
Fax: +81 3 3408 3553 • Email: tokyo.ofc@computer.org

MEMBERSHIP & PUBLICATION ORDERS
Phone: +1 800 272 6657 • Fax: +1 714 821 4641
Email: help@computer.org

IEEE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President & CEO: José M.D. Moura
President-Elect: Toshio Fukuda
Past President: James A. Jefferies
Secretary: Kathleen Kramer
Treasurer: Joseph V. Lillie
Director & President, IEEE-USA: Thomas M. Coughlin
Director & President, Standards Association: Robert S. Fish
Director & VP, Educational Activities: Witold M. Kinsner
Director & VP, Membership and Geographic Activities: Francis B. Grosz, Jr.
Director & VP, Publication Services & Products: Hulya Kirkici
Director & VP, Technical Activities: K.J. Ray Liu
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